Diatoms emerged in the Mesozoic period and presently constitute one of the main 45 primary producers in the world's ocean and are of a major economic importance. In 46 the current study, using whole genome sequencing of ten accessions of the model 47 of their ecological success and impact on aquatic ecosystems where they play a major 59 role. Our work provides valuable resources for functional genomics and for 60 exploiting the biotechnological potential of this model diatom species. 61 62
diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum, sampled at broad geospatial and temporal scales, 48
we draw a comprehensive landscape of the genomic diversity within the species. We 49 describe strong genetic subdivisions of the accessions into four genetic clades (A-D) 50 with constituent populations of each clade possessing a conserved genetic and 51 functional makeup, likely a consequence of the limited dispersal of P. tricornutum in 52 the open ocean. We further suggest dominance of asexual reproduction across all the 53 populations, as implied by high linkage disequilibrium. Finally, we show limited yet 54 compelling signatures of genetic and functional convergence inducing changes in the 55 selection pressure on many genes and metabolic pathways. We propose these findings 56 to have significant implications for understanding the genetic structure of diatom 57 populations in nature and provide a framework to assess the genomic underpinnings 58 bacterial populations in different stock centers and have been cryopreserved after 88 isolation. Previous studies have reported distinct functional behaviors of different 89 accessions as adaptive responses to various environmental cues [17] [18] [19] [20] , but very little 90 is known about their genetic diversity. However, based on sequence similarity of the 91 ITS2 region within the 28S rDNA repeat sequence, the accessions can be divided into 92 four genotypes (Genotype A: Pt1, Pt2, Pt3 and Pt9; Genotype B: Pt4; Genotype C: 93
Pt5 and Pt10; Genotype D: Pt6, Pt7 and Pt8), with genotypes B and C being the most 94 distant [16] . P. tricornutum is among the few diatom species with a whole genome 95 sequence available to the community [21] , and the only diatom for which extensive 96 state-of-the-art functional and molecular tools have been developed over the past few 97 decades [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . These resources have advanced P. tricornutum as a model diatom 98 species and provided a firm platform for future genome-wide structural and functional 99 studies. 100
The accumulated effects of diverse evolutionary forces such as recombination, 101 mutation, and selection have been found to dictate the structure and diversity of 102 genomes in a wide range of species [36] [37] [38] [39] . The existence of genomic diversity 103 within a species reflects its potential to adapt to a changing environment. Exploring 104 the genomic diversity within a species not only provides information about its 105 evolution, it also offers opportunities to understand the role of various biotic and 106 abiotic interactions in structuring a genome [40] . Such studies in diatoms are rare and 107 estimates of genetic diversity within diatom populations are mostly inferred using 108 microsatellite-based genotyping approaches [41] [42] [43] . Although these techniques have 109 revealed a wealth of information about diatom evolution, their dispersal and 110 reproductive physiology [40] , additional insights can be obtained using state-of-the-111 art whole genome comparative analysis techniques [43] . Deciphering the standing 112 genomic variation of P. tricornutum across different accession populations, sampled 113 at broad geospatial scale, is an important first step to assess the role of various 114 evolutionary forces in regulating the adaptive capacities of diatoms in general 115 (e.g. [44] ). To understand the underlying genomic diversity within different accessions 116 of P. tricornutum and to establish the functional implications of such diversity, we 117 performed deep whole genome sequencing of the 10 most studied accessions, referred 118
to as Pt1 to Pt10 [16, 19, 45] . We present a genome-wide diversity map of 119 geographically distant P. tricornutum accessions, describing a stable genetic structure 120 in the environment. This work further provides the community with whole genome 121 sequences of the accessions, which will be a valuable genetic resource for functional 122 studies of accession-specific ecological traits in the future. 123 124 Results 125
Following the assembly, we performed variant calling using Genome Analysis 138
Toolkit [46] and discovered 462,514 (depth >= 4x) single nucleotide polymorphisms 139 (SNPs) including ~25% singleton sites, 573 insertions (of varying lengths from 1 bp 140 to 312 bp) and 1,801 deletions (of lengths from 1 bp to 400 bp) ( Fig. 1A) , across all 141 the accessions. The spectrum of SNPs across all the accessions further reveals a 142 higher rate of transitions (Ts) over transversions (Tv) (Ts/Tv = 1.6). In total, 143 compared to the reference alleles from Pt1.8.6, six possible types of single nucleotide 144 changes could be distinguished, among which G:C -> A:T and A:T -> G:C accounted 145 for more than ∼60% of the observed mutations ( Fig. S3A ). Further, most SNPs and 146
INDELs (insertions and deletions) are shared between different accessions, except for 147
Pt4, which possesses the highest proportion of specific SNPs (~35%) and INDELs 148 (~75%) (Fig. 1B) . Interestingly, we found that most of the SNPs are heterozygous, 149 and the proportion of heterozygous variants across all the accessions varies between 150 ~45% (in Pt5 and Pt10) to ~98% (in Pt1, Pt2 and Pt3) ( Fig. 1C ). Most of the variant 151 alleles in the accessions with high proportions of heterozygous variants were further 152 found to be significantly deviated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) (chi-153 square test, P-value < 0.05) (Fig. 1C ), possibly linked to prolonged asexual 154 reproduction [47] . Surprisingly, despite significant differences in the proportion of 155 heterozygote variant alleles between the accessions, which ranges between 45% to 156 98%, the average pairwise synonymous nucleotide diversity (π S ) estimated from 157 genes with callable sites across all the accessions is 0.007 per synonymous site. This 158 indicates that any two homologous sequences taken at random across different 159 populations will on average differ by only ∼0.7% on synonymous positions. The non-160 synonymous pairwise diversity (π N ) over the same genes is 0.003, consistent with an 161 excess of non-synonymous mutations being deleterious. An average non-synonymous 162 (N) to synonymous (S) variant ratio (π N / π S ) was estimated to be ~0.43, which is 163 higher than in the Ostreococcus tauri, π N / π S = 0.2 [48] . Since π N / π S is negatively 164 correlated with the effective population size, which is the number of distinct clones in 165 unicellular organisms [49] , this could reflect either a lower census population size in 166 P. tricornutum, and/or a lower rate of sexual reproduction. Linkage disequilibrium 167 (LD) analysis using only homozygous SNP sites revealed, on average, high LD (>0.7) 168 over pairs of variations, genome wide ( Fig. S3B ). Further, based on the difference in 169 the allelic frequencies of the SNPs, the pairwise Fst between the populations ranges 170 from ∼0.005 (between Pt1 and Pt3) to ∼0.4 (between Pt4 and Pt10) ( Fig. 1D ). 171
Considering Fst as a measure of genetic differentiation or structuring between the 172 populations, the ten P. tricornutum accessions can be clustered into 4 genetic 173 groups/clades with Pt1, Pt2, Pt3 and Pt9 in clade A; Pt4 in clade B; Pt5, Pt10 in clade 174 C; and Pt6, Pt7, Pt8 in clade D, reflecting low intra-group Fst (∼0.02) and high inter-175 group Fst (0.2 -0.4) ( Fig. 1D) . 176 177
Four genetic clades of P. tricornutum 178
With the exception of Pt4, where we found the maximum number of variant alleles to 179 be accession-specific, most of the variant alleles are shared between at least two 180 accessions, indicating close genetic relatedness ( Fig. 1B) . Therefore, in order to 181 cluster the accessions based on the genome structure shared among them, we used 182 Bayesian clustering approach by applying Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) 183 estimations, programmed within the ADMIXTURE software [50] . Based on the 184 allelic composition of the ten genomes, six genomic clusters (K=6) can be formed, 185
which is distributed within each accession genome in different proportions 186 (represented by pie-chart colors) ( Fig. 2A ). Further, depending on the pattern (both 187 qualitative and quantitative) of distributed genomic clusters across different accession 188 genomes, the ten accessions revealed four genetic clusters with Pt1, Pt2, Pt3, and Pt9 189 in one, Pt4 in a second, Pt5, Pt10 in a third, and Pt6, Pt7, Pt8 in a fourth cluster (Fig. 190 2B). These clusters ( Fig. 2B ) are in broad agreement with Fst-based genetic clades 191 ( Fig. 1D ), phylogenetic clusters inferred using ribosomal marker genes (18S ( Fig.  192 S4A), and ITS2 ( Fig S4B) ), as also reported previously [16] , and at whole genome 193 scale (this study) as inferred by a phylogenetic tree generated using maximum 194 likelihood algorithm based on all ( Fig. 2C ) and only homozygous polymorphic sites 195 (SNVs and INDELS) ( Fig. S4C) . 196 Further sequential assessment of the 18S and ITS2 rDNA gene sequences across 197 different clades indicated the presence of multiple variations, including both 198 heterozygous and homozygous variant alleles ( Fig. S4D and S4E ). Because the 199 ribosomal DNA region including 18S and ITS2 is highly repetitive, which is on 200 average ~4 times more than non-ribosomal genes (Fig. 3A ), these differences can be 201 understood as intra-genomic variations within the genome. However, taxonomists and 202 ecologists use differences within 18S gene sequences as a measure of species 203 assignation and to estimate species delineation [7] . This latter practice has been 204 previously shown to be very conservative as no differences in the 18S gene were 205 found between reproductively isolated species [51] . Alternatively, the possibility of 206 sub-populations or cryptic populations cannot be ignored, as previously reported in 207 planktonic foraminifers [52] and coccolithophores [53] . 208
We examined the possible presence of sub-populations on 18S gene heterozygosity in 209 some of the accessions. We confirmed the expression of all the heterozygous alleles 210 within the 18S rDNA gene using whole genome and total-RNA sequencing of a 211 monoclonal culture (propagated from a single cell) from Pt8 (constituent of Clade D) 212
and Pt3 (constituent of Clade A) population, referred to as Pt8Tc and Pt3Ov ( Fig.  213 S4D), respectively. This experiment indicates that the cultures (Pt1-Pt10) are a single 214 population with no or undetectable heterogeneity. 215
Next, concerning the observed polymorphisms within the 18S ribosomal marker gene, 216
we investigated whether the four clades can be considered as different species. We 217 looked for the existence of compensatory base changes (CBCs) within secondary 218 structures of the ITS2 gene between all pairs of accessions. The presence of CBCs 219 within ITS2 has been recently suggested to account for reproductive isolation in 220 multiple plant species [54] and between diatom species [55, 56] . By comparing the 221 ITS2 secondary structure from all the accessions, we did not find any CBCs between 222 any given pair of accessions ( Fig. S5 ). As a control, we compared the ITS2 secondary 223 structure of all the P. tricornutum accessions with the ITS2 sequences of other diatom 224 species (Cyclotella meneghiniana, Pseudo-nitzschia delicatissima, Pseudo-nitzschia 225 multiseries, Fragilariopsis cylindrus) that have significant degrees of evolutionary 226 divergence as depicted previously using multiple molecular marker genes [21, 57] , 227 and found multiple CBCs in them ( Fig. S5) . Next, using a normalized measure of read depth (see Materials and Methods), we 232 found that 259 and 590 genes, representing ~2% and ~5% of the total gene content, 233 respectively, have been lost or exhibit copy number variation (CNV), across the ten 234 accessions (Fig. 3A, 3B ) (File S1). Multiple randomly chosen loci were also validated 235 by PCR for their loss from certain accessions compared to the reference strain Pt1 8.6 236 ( Fig. S6 ). Compared to the reference, approximately 70% of the genes that are either 237 lost or show CNV are shared among multiple accessions with an exception of Pt10, 238 which displays the maximum number of lost genes and accession-specific genes 239 exhibiting CNV (Fig. 3B ). In addition, we detected 207 TEs (~6% of the total 240 annotated TEs) (File S2) showing CNVs across one or more accessions (Fig. 3C, 3D) , 241 80% of which are shared among two or more accessions, with Pt10 again possessing 242 the maximum number of accession-specific TEs exhibiting CNVs (Fig. 3C ). Not 243 surprisingly, across all the accessions, class I-type TEs, which undergo transposition 244 via a copy-and-paste mechanism, show more variation in the estimated number of 245 copies than class II-type TEs (Fig. 3D , S7) that are transposed by a cut-and-paste 246 mechanism. Euclidean distance estimated between accessions, based on the variation 247 in the number of copies of different genes and TEs displaying CNVs, followed by 248 hierarchical clustering, depicted three genetic clusters: Pt1, Pt2, Pt3, Pt9 in cluster1; 249
Pt5, Pt10 in cluster 2, and Pt4, Pt6, Pt7, Pt8 in cluster 3 (Fig. 3A, 3D ). These clusters 250 are in broad agreement with the ones described by Fst and indicate the closer genetic 251 makeup between accessions within a cluster than between the clusters. Further, 252
biological processes can only be traced for ~40% of the genes exhibiting accession-253 specific CNVs. Among all the enriched biological processes (chi-square test, P<0.01) 254 (File S1), a gene associated to nitrate assimilation (Phatr3_EG02286) is observed to 255 have higher copy number specifically in Pt4. Likewise, each accession can be 256 characterized by specific genetic features, represented by ~0.3% to ~28% accession-257 specific CNVs (Fig. 3B) , possibly linked to the explicit functional behavior of some 258 accessions in response to various environmental cues, as reported previously [17] [18] [19] . 259 260 Evolutionary adaptation in P. tricornutum clades 261
Species are under continuous pressure to adapt to a changing environment over time. 262
We therefore wanted to understand the functional consequences of the genetic 263 diversity between the accessions. Localization of the polymorphic sites over genomic 264 features (genes, TEs, and intergenic regions) revealed highest rate of variation within 265 genes ( Fig. 2C) , specifically on exons, and was consistent across all the studied 266 accessions. We further identified genes within different phylogenetic clades 267 experiencing different selection pressure based on lowest and highest π N / π S ratios. 268
Across all the accessions, 241 genes displaying π N / π S >1 and a higher frequency of or as small as families that constitute single gene candidates. Across all the 281 accessions, we observed that most genes experiencing LoF mutations belong to large 282 gene families (Fig. 4B ). This is consistent with a previous observation of the existence 283 of functional redundancy in gene families as a balancing mechanism for null 284 mutations in yeast [65] . Therefore, to estimate an unbiased effect of any evolutionary 285 pressure (eg. LoF allele mutations) on different gene families, we calculated a ratio, 286 termed the effect ratio (EfR, see Materials and Methods), which normalizes that if any 287 gene family has enough candidates to buffer the effect on some genes influencing 288 evolutionary pressure, it will be considered as being less affected compared to those 289 for which all or most of the constituents are under selection pressure. From this 290 analysis, each genetic clade displayed a specific set of gene families as being under 291 selection ( Fig. 5 ). Functional enrichment of constrained genes revealed enrichment of 292
(1) AAA family proteins that often perform chaperone like functions that assist in the 293 assembly or disassembly of proteins complexes, protein transport and degradation as 294 well as other functions such as replication, recombination, repair and transcription 295
[66], (2) tetratricopeptide-like repeats known for their role in a variety of biological 296 processes, such as cell cycle regulation, organelle targeting and protein import, 297
vesicle fusion and biomineralization [67] . A redox class of enzymes are common to 298 both groups of genes and a significant proportion of unknown function proteins is 299 found in the group of genes under balancing selection (File S3). 300
Finally, considering all pairwise correlated gene families exhibiting similar selection 301 signals, measured using EfR among the 10 accessions, we used hierarchical clustering 302 to examine the functional closeness of accessions with one another (See methods). 303
Consistent with the population structure, accessions within individual clades are more 304 closely related than the accessions belonging to other clades ( Fig. S8A and S8B) , 305
suggesting variation in functional relatedness between different proposed 306 phylogenetic clades. 307 308
Selection of MetH facilitated methionine biosynthesis over MetE 309
Apart from the clade-specific genes that are under high selection pressure as depicted 310 by high rate of N/S divergence when compared to the reference, a group of gene 311 families associated with methionine biosynthesis (MetH, Phatr3_J23399) was also 312 observed to accumulate non synonymous polymorphisms in all the accessions. In P. 313 tricornutum, MetE (cobalamin-independent methionine synthase) and MetH 314 (cobalamin-dependent methionine synthase) are known to catalyze conversion of 315 homocysteine to methionine in the presence of symbiotic bacteria and vitamin B12 in 316 the growth media, respectively. Previous reports have suggested that growing axenic 317 cultures in conditions of high cobalamin (vitamin B12) availability results in 318 repression of MetE, leading to its loss of function and high expression of the MetH 319 gene in P. tricornutum and C. reinhardtii [68] [69] [70] . In accordance with these results, 320
we observed a high expression of MetH in axenically grown laboratory cultures (Fig. 321 6A) compared to its expression in cells cultured with their natural co-habitant 322 bacteria. However, we were not able to trace any significant signature for the loss of 323
MetE gene although its expression is significantly lower in axenic cobalamin-324 containing cultures ( Fig. 6B ). Similar observations were obtained for CBA1 and 325
SHMT genes ( Fig. 6C and 6D) , which under cobalamin scarcity enhance cobalamin 326 acquisition and manage reduced methionine synthase activity, respectively [69] . 327 328 Discussion 329
Using whole genome sequence analysis of accessions sampled across multiple 330 geographic locations around the world (Fig. S1 ), the aim of this study was to describe 331 the global genetic and functional diversity of the model diatom Phaeodactylum 332 tricornutum. By defining a comprehensive landscape of natural variations across 333 multiple accessions, we could investigate genetic structure between P. tricornutum 334 populations, and a summary of our results is presented in Fig. 7 . To do so, we first 335 performed reference-based assembly and found consistently high genome coverage 336 (>90%) mapped by sequencing reads from respective accessions, where some 337 accessions have more coverage (>98%, Pt1, Pt2, Pt3, and Pt9) than others (Table 1) . 338
This difference is independent of the size of the sequencing library, as it does not 339 correlate with the genome coverage (Table 1) , and a portion of unmapped reads is 340 likely a consequence of the incomplete reference genome, which contains several 341 gaps [1] . Additionally, given the redundant nature of unmapped reads together with 342 the fact that the unmapped reference genome is annotated as being rich in TEs (Fig.  343   S2) , a major portion of unmapped reads likely account for large structural variability 344 within the genomes of individual accessions. This explanation is most clear in Pt10, 345
which is shown to have the largest number of gene losses (Fig. 3B ) and the highest 346 number of accession-specific TEs with high copy numbers ( Fig. 3C ) and covers at 347 least (92%) of the reference genome (Table 1) . This suggests the role of TEs in 348 creating substantial genetic diversity as also shown in many species of plants and 349 animals [71, 72] . Consequently, the Fixation index (Fst) between different genetic clades is very high 362 (0.2 -0.4) ( Fig. 1D) , confirming the existence of accessions subdivisions into four 363 genetic clades. As also expected for an organism with limited dispersal potential, the 364 accessions show partial geographical structuring ( Fig. 2A, 2B) , as Pt5, Pt9 and Pt10 365 clusters with accessions not sampled from proximal locations. These dispersals to 366 different localities may be fostered by ocean currents [42] , human activities like 367 rafting, ballasting [73, 74] , and migration of birds [75] [76] [77] . In addition, the fact that 368 the subdivisions do not correlate with the sampling time (Fig. 7, Fig. S1 ), which spans 369 approximately a century, suggests long and stable genetic populations, which is in 370 line with reports from other diatom species [41, 42] . This suggests as reported in these 371 studies that environmental conditions have a more important impact in structuring the 372 populations than dispersal potential and generation time. 373
Although there exist partial genetic structuring within the accessions, the average 374 nucleotide diversity (π), estimated across all the accessions, is remarkably low (0.2%) 375 compared to the diversity estimates in other unicellular eukaryotes [36, 48, [78] [79] [80] but 376 in line with previous estimations in marine phytoplanktonic eukaryotes [81] . Given 377 the observation that there exist a large proportion of heterozygous variant alleles ( Fig.  378   1C) , the high Fst between the clades, and the low nucleotide diversity across the 379 accessions, we propose that allele frequency plays a significant role in the genetic 380 differentiation of the clades. The difference in allele frequencies is possibly linked to 381 adaptive selection. This phenomenon has recently been studied in diatoms where 382 allele-specific expression of numerous loci has been demonstrated to be a significant 383 It is also worth considering that genetic homogenization or functional convergence 393 across the meta-population can also be a consequence of continuous gene flow 394 between the accessions. However, in the case of P. tricornutum, gene flow seems 395 limited as highly differentiated populations show partial geographical structure, 396 except Pt9 of clade A, Pt5 of clade C and Pt8 of clade D ( Fig. 2A, 2B ). This is 397 consistent with earlier findings in Emilinia huxleyi and Thalassiosira pseudonana in 398 which genomes of isolates from different geographical locations clustered together in 399 the phylogeny [83, 84] . In addition, P. tricornutum is not known to reproduce 400 sexually, although various components (genes) of the meiosis pathway are conserved 401 in P. tricornutum as well as in other diatom species known to undergo sexual 402 reproduction [85] . Furthermore, the absence of contemporary base changes (CBC) 403 within ITS2 secondary structure between all the accessions compared to the presence 404 of many CBCs between P. tricornutum accessions and other diatom species suggests 405 that the accessions may be able to exchange genetic material sexually. However, 406 because P. tricornutum is a coastal diatom with only limited dispersal capacity, which 407 is further supported by its apparent absence in the open ocean [7], the possibility of 408 gene flow within different populations is likely to be limited at best. 409
Next, high linkage disequilibrium (>0.7) observed across all the accessions (Fig. S3B ) 410 can be explained by prolonged asexual reproduction [86], a common behavior among 411 diatoms [84] . Asexual reproduction results in higher proportions of divergent alleles 412 within loci with less genetic variation among individuals, and a significant deviation 413 from HWE [86] . Therefore, it is likely that clade B with one isolate, Pt4 also 414 undergoes sexual reproduction reasonably often compared to clade A accessions, as 415
Pt4 possesses the smallest number of heterozygous variant alleles, most of which 416 follow HWE (Fig. 1C, 7) . To our surprise, despite high variability in the levels of 417 heterozygosity between different accessions (Fig. 7) , the mutational spectrum, 418 compared to the reference, and across all the accessions consisted of high G:C -> A:T 419 and A:T -> G:C transitions (Fig. S3A ). Deamination of cytosines dominantly dictates 420 C to T transitions in both plants and animals [87, 88] , and CpG methylation potential 421 of the genome is greatly influenced by heterozygous SNPs in CpG dinucleotides [89] . 422
Previous studies have demonstrated low DNA methylation in P. tricornutum, using 423 Pt1 8.6, a monoclonal isolate accessioned from a Pt1 single cell as a reference [32, 424 90] . Because there exist significant differences in the proportion of heterozygote 425 variant alleles between the accessions (45% -98%), testing for DNA methylation 426 patterns across different accessions may provide an interesting opportunity to dissect 427 cross-talk between loss of heterozygosity and DNA methylation in the selection of 428 certain traits [91] . 429
The four genetic clades are further supported by functional specialization of grouped 430 populations (Fig. 5 ), nicely illustrated with Pt4 in clade B. Pt4 shows a low non-431 photochemical quenching capacity (NPQ) [18] , which was proposed to be an adaptive 432 trait to low light conditions. Specifically, this accession has been proposed to 433 establish an up-regulation of a peculiar light harvesting protein LHCX4 in extended 434 dark conditions [18, 20] . In line with these observations, a gene involved in nitrate 435 assimilation (Phatr3_EG02286) in Pt4 shows high copy numbers, suggesting an 436 altered mode of nutrient acquisition. Nitrate assimilation was shown to be regulated 437 extensively under low light or dark conditions to overcome nitrate limitation of 438 growth in Thalassiosira weissflogii [92] . Pt4 is likely adapted to the low light and 439 highly seasonal environment that characterizes the high latitudes where it was found, 440 which may well affect its nitrate assimilation capacity [93, 94] . Additional functions 441 emerging from clade C (Pt5 and Pt10) include vacuolar sorting and vesicle-mediated 442 transport gene-families, which could be an indication of altered intracellular 443 trafficking [95] . 444
In conclusion, the study presents pan-genomic diversity of the model diatom P. 445 tricornutum. This is the first study within diatoms that provides a comprehensive 446 landscape of diversity at whole genome sequence level and brings new insights to our 447 understanding of diatom functional ecology and evolution. Given our observation that included single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), small insertions (of varying 491 lengths from 1 bp to 312 bp) and deletions (of lengths from 1 bp to 400 bp). The 492 genotyping mode was kept default (genotyping mode = DISCOVERY), Emission 493 confidence threshold (-stand_emit_conf) was kept 10 and calling confidence threshold 494 (-stand_call_conf) was kept at 30. The minimum number of reads per base, to be 495 called as a high quality SNV, was kept to 4 (read-depth >=4x). Following this 496 filtration step, the number of sites in the protein coding genes covered for all 10 497 accessions, and therefore callable to estimate the genome wide synonymous and non-498 synonymous polymorphism, added up 11.0 Mbp. The average pairwise synonymous 499 and non-synonymous diversity π S and π N [97] were estimated for all genes using in-500 house R script from [97] equation 22 for each gene and the complete callable 501 coding sequences (available from the authors upon request). 502
Next, considering Z-score as a normalized measure of read-depth, gene and TE 503
candidates showing multiple copies (representing CNV) or apparently being lost 504 (representing gene loss) were determined. For TE CNV analysis, TEs that are more 505 than 100 bp lengths were considered. We measured the fold-change (Fc) by dividing 506 normalized read depth per genomic feature (Z-score per gene or TE) by average of 507 normalized read depth of all the genes/TEs (average Z-score), per sample. Genes or 508
TEs with log2 scaled fold change >=2 were reported and considered to exist in more 509 than one copy in the genome. Genes where the reads from individual accession 510 sequencing library failed to map on the reference genome were considered as 511 potentially lost within that accession and reported. Detailed method is provided in File 512 S4. Later, some randomly chosen loci were picked and validated for the loss in the 513 accessions compared to the reference genome by PCR analysis. 514 515
Validation of gene loss and quantitative PCR analysis 516
In order to validate gene loss, DNA was extracted from all the accessions as described 517
previously [22] and PCR was performed with the primers listed in Table S1 . PCR 518 products were loaded in 1% agarose gel and after migration gels were exposed to UV 519 light and photographs were taken using a gel documentation apparatus to visualize the 520 presence and absence of amplified fragment. To assess gene expression, RNA was 521 extracted as described in [23] from three biological replicates of accessions grown 522 axenically in Artificial Sea Water (ASW) [98] supplemented with vitamins as well as 523
in the presence of their endemic bacteria in ASW without vitamins. qPCR was 524 performed as described previously [23] . Briefly, cDNA was synthetized from 1 µg 525 RNA using High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription Kit (catalogue 526 number 4368813) from Fischer scientific and according to manufacturer 527 instructions. 1µl of cDNA was used in the QPCR reaction with the LightCycler ® 480 528 SYBR Green I Master (catalogue number 04707516001) from Roche and according 529 to manufacturer instructions. Two reference genes were used, Tata Box binding 530
Protein and Ribosomal Protein Small subunit 30S for normalization [23] . 531 532 P. tricornutum population structure 533 Haplotype analysis: First, to cluster the accessions as haplogroups, ITS2 gene (chr13: 534 42150-43145) and 18S gene (chr13: 43553-45338) were used. Polymorphic sites 535 across all the accessions within ITS2 and 18S genes were called and used to generate 536 their corresponding accession specific sequences, which were then aligned using 537 CLUSTALW. The same approach was employed to perform haplotype analysis at the 538 whole genome scale. Later, a maximum likelihood algorithm was used to generate the 539 18S, ITS2 and, whole genome tree with bootstrap values of 1,000. We used MEGA7 540
[99] to align and deduce the phylogenetic trees. change by total number of reads mapped at the position. We evaluated average R 2 as a 561 function to measure the linkage disequilibrium with increasing distance (1 kb, 5 kb, 562 10 kb, 20 kb, 30 kb, 40 kb and 50 kb) between any given pair of mutant alleles across 563 all the accessions using expectation-maximization (EM) algorithm deployed in the 564 VCFtools. Although no recombination was observed within the accessions, attempts 565 were made to look for recombination signals using LDhat [102] and RAT [103] . 566
Genetic differentiation or variability between the accessions was further assessed 567 using the mathematical function of Fixation index (FST), as described by Weir and 568 Cockerham 1984 [104] . (LoF) alleles, transition to transversion ratio and mutational spectrum of the single 588 nucleotide polymorphisms were also measured. π N /π S ratios were calculated for 5232 589 protein coding genes containing more than 10 SNP. 10% of genes with lower π N /π S 590 were considered as under strong purifying selection on amino-acid composition (File 591 S3). Genes with π N /π S >1, and average frequency on non-synonymous polymorphism 592 higher than the average frequency of synonymous polymorphism were considered as 593
candidate genes under balancing selection on amino-acid composition (File S3). 594
Various in-house scripts were also used at different levels for analysis and for plotting 595 graphs. Data visualization and graphical analysis were performed principally using 596 
